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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. the energy of the late Cyrus W. Field. 
Five times did he try without avail, 
but at last he succeeded, giving to the 
world his wonderful Invention. Had 
he given up at his early attempts what 
would have been the results ?

Many battles have been fought, such 
as the battles of Saratoga, Gettysburg 
and Chattanooga, which would have 
been lost but for untiring persever
ance.

If at school a problem, quite difficult, 
falls to your lot, do not asy : 
do It ” but remember the motto :

“ I’ll try, is a soldier,
I will, is a king.

Be sure they are near 
When the school bells ring 

When school days are over 
And hoys are men,

I’ll try and I will,
Are good things then,”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. !‘Hld the preparation for it ! Just so;
1 JU8t 80. Labatt’s India Pale AleEach little star that twinkles every 

night has a work to perform, and as it 
burns, giving forth Its rays of light, It
offers Its incense to the Great Creator. I days of impetuous execution of pur- 
So, too, each man on earth has a work I po^es to abandon a chosen pursuit as 
to complete, and according as he brings I soon as obstacles project themselves 
forth the fruit of it he offers it as a trt- across one’s pathway. Many a young 
bute to his Maker —Mae Clalrmont in | person, having aspirations for a liter

ary career and fancying that with a 
fair amount of effort success would be 

Ashamed of hi» job. I achieved, has soon allowed unexpected
The young man who is ashamed of difficulties to dampen his ardor and 

his honorable business—even though I ^,llve him lrorn his purposed pursuit, 
his work may seem drudgery—may one I great lack In such ones is persist 
day wake up to find his business enÇe ol application, 
ashamed of him. But he will probably *« *s this supremely Important qua!
have more sense when he begins to I coupled with good mental lurnlsh- 
work in his new position—if he gets ing8> which has characterized the 
one] young men who have risen to eml-

! Only a Cabin lioy, ' ______ I nence in various callings. With un-
A big battle was being fought be- Hon(JI)t tllroagll expediency. abated Persistence they applied thern- 

tweeu the English and Dutch navies ; .. Honesty is the best policy" is too 8° yes tollthe,taaks of their chosen pur-
Sir John Narborough was the English often quote’d aud fo,iowedby men who 8"‘9' al'owl"^ 110 ob8tac V0 bal"B 
admiral, and the masts of his ship had w,JUld as soon be dishonest if that were bo r endeavor nor divert them from 

l.ongreliow and the Children been shot away almost directly after the best pollcv t0 „et dollata or eaB0 or their purposes. Discouragements they
The great poet was always fond of the fighting began. In spite of the Landing In society. The honest man had; but these served to make the 

children. He loved not only these greatest care and the most splendid l8 houe*t becaU9e" he is honest clear workers more than ever determined to 
of his own family, but all the little bravery, Sir John saw that the Eng through and not for expediency. accomplish triumphantly the object to
folk • and there were many children I l^h must be beaten unless he could I . I their high ambition,
who visited; him often, and were al- get help. There were a few ships True Character „0f the celebrated John Dalton of
wavs entertained by Longfellow some distance off to the right, but they u la imD06sible for one who never l''"g‘aDd’ °"e,01, th<: greatest chemists
with great kindness. Mrs. Annie were to act as a reserve, and would Loei wrong nor makes a mistake nor “ thl,l,world' *« ‘9 6ald lbat he would
Fields Ogives us an extract from her not enter into the battle without a fommlta agbiUDder, t0 know just how to ex^n^tlrou^h th^noTer'of c^"
husband's diary, which tells how one I niessage from hlm. I . sorrv jor an errina- one We must ^ excePt through the power oi con-
of the poet’s small friends tried to show Sir John stood a moment considering HtumblJourselves before we can r^aUy îln.U?U8 an* pat*eur industry which he 
his affection in a practical way : how the message could be sent. It judge of the hardships of arou°h road ^ braugbt t0 bear uP°,n the subject.

•1 remember there was one little was not possible to signal : there was fraii^m wear vieet. When I ^1,*“ Z^^TManXsterh.naTd-

Sc°afm:hof“nhteoTeh.r ^e ^ ^ = ÏSttX
the child looked earnestly at the long The admiral wrote his order telling „ the quiteg too dreadful scandal con- ^^000^“thefr stuX PZtH
rows of books in the library, and at the reserve to come and help him at neeted4with another name, I want to fhac JZÏLtflthan manx who
length asked : 'Have you Jack, the once ; hen he called for any one who „ Who are you that you should surrounTme in thedffLeJwakT M
Giant-Killer?' Longfellow was obliged was wil ing to be the messenger constitute yourself judge ? Wait until m" it haT been chiefly nav mav
to confess that hts library did not con- Think ol the scene a moment and bave walUed over the 8tones and »‘J** bfee,“_fromXwearled as
tain that venerated volume. The little then you will understand what a [ound them hard and plucked the for- XÙ it ^t Bo much rom anv
fellow looked very sorry, and presently brave heart was needed for the ser- bldden fruit t0 fmd it ashoa and COrrod- Jen lls that on^ man XseZs
supped down from «he poo^s knee, and vie. Below -s the sea ; around M upon your tou bef( 
went away ; but the next morning aoove, in it, mere raiueu a neavy gU ln Judgement upon sinners, The t
Longfellow saw him coming up the | shower of bullets. The long swim | exhibltion of the revised manual of ‘tï- b"‘ore-c™That" me m-n rise to
walk with something tightly clasped I would oe trying enougn, out to swim own exCellent behavior is not ^atel'mninlX'ihan ntheir Tnls k
in his little liits. The child had with the chance of being shot every Loing to do sinners good any more than 1 greater eminenCe thHD 0ther8’ 1 nl8 U
brought two cents, with which Long- minute was terrible. et many sailors tbe read[ng 0p a new time table is going
fellow was to buy a ‘Jack the Giant- ea™H forward at their admiral s call, 1 tQ 6ave v[ct|mB wbo are ground all to
Killer ’ of hie own.” | ready to risk their ^lives for their I pieceB (n a collision caused by a belated

country s good. train.” True character is first tender,
1 ney were all grown-up men, and tben helpful, and afterwards reforma- 

There was once a rich merchant,says they must have stared ln wonder as I t0ry. 
the Ave Maria, who was traveling one of the cabin boys, Cloudesley
with a caravan of goods over a desert I Shovel, said : . Bicycle».

xitrht was coming- on and “ I can swim, sir ; and if I am shot I The best time to bathe is alter exer-
brlgands abounded ; so he was in 1 shall be misted less .than any one While the makers of the best bicycles clae] aud a batb of 60me kind, a sponge 
„ haste wishing to reach his des- else." I are keeping their prices about the hun- batb aj feast, should be taken each day.
tlua’ion before the light of day failed. After a moment’s hesitation the dred-dollar mark, a good bicycle can Majie ft one 0f your regular habits to 
BU- a9 he hurried his wearv animals paper was handed to thq boy, who put he bought this year for ess mon“y | take enough exercise each day to cause 
nil he saw a bov sitting bv the road- I 11 between his teeth and sprang over-1 «ban ever before. ln view of the j tbe body t0 perspire freely, and then 
on he saw boy sitting by board How the men watched him as enormous productive capac ty of the follow [hla exercise with the graded

• What is the mattervr' called the long as he could be seen ! He reached factories, big and little, in this country, I Sp0nge bath. The feeling of health
merchant i the reserve ships in safety, and, as I and oi the constantly increasing com-1 and strength gained by this one good

., I h_v„ a thorn in mv foot ” an- they went into action at once, a petition, some dealers look for even bab[t af0ne will more than repay you 
swered the vouug nilgrim " a lid can victory was gained by the English. lower prices this season, or at any rate for tbe trouble, if it is trouble for you 
go no farther” When the sun was setting Cloudesly uext year They expect hat the t0 acqulre the habi£. The Greeks

Then the merchant, forgetting the Shovel stood once more upo^the admi- ^ be asTow as^ 'Oo" ^ îh0Ught ,bat eXBrcl8e aud batbl.ng were
danger, stopped and extracted the ra^shlp, and received his heartiest I ^ " tim" obbeïs wiii ^^Ære^ct^C eïeffl”
ffie'bov amnleceôf°go?ded ’ ““ ^ " I shall live to see you have a flag seil complete sets of bicycle parts all ereasea the circulation of the blood,
‘ tears went on, and the merchant ship of your own," he said. kea'’à'tertédThatThere andthe blood’ while it feeds the tissues,
found himself in Paradise The admiral's words came true, for or *«'*> fna,lt‘8 asserted mat mere at tbe game time drives the impurities"Whv do I have so many roses,”!‘he brave cabin boy became Sir is no difficulty in the task of assembl- of the body t0 the outside of the skin,
he asked an angel “when others Cloudesley Shovel, one of the greatest lnS «he parts that is above the skill of The batbing removes the impurities.
more deserving hagve’so ”w “ British admirals. ffindeaTer^ the «cycle nl ‘8 I'T

•' Because ” said the angel “the --------- Ion ot these dealers, the Dicycle trade I 6atifiactory for daily use, and is the
thorn from ’that little nilgrim's foot Langnage Among Dog». is growing analogous to the watch moat beneficial when taken immediate-
o-rew «nd irraw until ft became a rose I The most remarkable evidence that I business. Toucan buy a watch for 1 ly after exeiclge Sponge the body for 
free, and the roses are yours : lor one animals can talk to each other waB ^^“anbuy^^"neXrXwhiXfOTall “‘if9 Wlth War™ water alld
good deed done .on earth is returned witnessed near Lawrence, Kansas a °r y°"CaaUDurDo e6 wil be iust as tben ‘6t C°ld >water,ru'1 ”,:o >uur hahl‘‘ 
LvoninM in ParnHiao ” I ^ew days ago oq the farm of Y\m. Sey I practical purposes, win oe just as i 0f warm water. Quickly spouge ofl

h mour. Seymour has two dogs which I good as the other. The five hundred I this cooling water until jour sys-
thing» Children Should Know. I are accustomed to remain in the barns dollar watch may vary only a few | tem cr;es out enough. Then dry the 

The proper form for introducing and have become firm friends with the | seconds In a month whBe the hve- j body thoroughly with a coarse towel. 
npnnift I horses. To such an extent nas tmo j nouai îvsxi or ba»L» a cuapiv j lake tne batù in a warm room aua

That the gentleman is presented to friendship progressed that when any I of minutes, but the difference is not of wbere n0 draught of air will strike
the lldv and “ the lady to a of the horses or either of the dogs have importance to the average man The you.
gentleman I been away from home for any time, one may last a couple of litetlmes, When taking a shower bath do not

How to greet a hostess and those re- immediately on their return they rush "bile the other will be worn out in a allow the shower to fall directly upon
ceivlng at a recemion or entertain- together and rub noses and give other couple ot years, but the dlflerence in the bead,
ment and how to take leave. I evidence of delight at meeting. price will enable the owner of the In the weekly tub bath use nothing

That it is not good form to annear The dogs and horses go to the past- cheap watch to buy a new one when but tbe beat of soap and do not soak in 
absen* minded in^enmnanv PP I ure together and return home at even- I ever the old shows signs of breaking the warm water longer than live min- 

That one never congratulates a lug in company. This remarkable and dow°' Dealers say that the same ute9 jj0ng warm baths weaken the 
bride at a wedffine but wishes her close friendship has been noted by considerations apply to bicycles nowa- Bystem End the bath wlth a qulck,
happiness. The bridegroom Is the one many and much commented upon, but days. ______ cool water bath and you won’t take
to be ’ongratulated • the climax was reached when one of | I cold.

Younger children should be taught the dogs came rushing from a small Had the Preparation, Bathing will increase the activity of
that it is not polite to take seats at the I piuce of timber about half a mile from I Much surprise was once awakened I the pores of the skin, and a daily cool 
table before other members of the fam- the barn. He ran hurriedly up to the ln a qulet New England village by the bath, not over a minute long, with lots 
ily have done so, but to remain stand-1 other dog and whined and barked lu a I appointment of a rather retiring young of rubbing, will strengthen weak 
lng beside the chair until all have as queer manner and then ran to the mau t0 a p0S[ti0n 0f great responsible lunge.
sembled. I house. I ity, which returned a large salary. I Hand-shower douche and salt-water

That it is necessary to observe the I The second dog at once jumped to his I j^e old village esquire, when he read I bathing will help varicose veins and
rules of table etiquette strictly at every leet aud started off on a run to the I of tt| thought the matter out of order, also strengthen weak parts of the body. 
meai I woods as fast as he could go. The first I an^ taking his cane went over to call I ‘ Cleanliness is next to uodllness,

Do not forget to teach the children to dog hunted around tho place until he on the 6tudeut. aud we have no good excuse for not
sav good night to each other, as well as found Mr. Seymour, and then by barks .. Foreign bookkeeper are you ? | keeping our bodies clean,
to older members of the family, when I and strange antics attracted his atten- And to that great firm whose goods gothey go to bed. It Is seldom they will | «ion and started back toward the tim I t0 ab tbo market6 of the world ? You I AN EMINENT FRENCHMAN ON 
do it of their own accord, because com- her. . never seemed to amount to much be- | ON THE CHURCH,
radeship and equality render them Mr. Seymour paid little attention to for0. Was it luck ? Or how did it 
thoughtless of little courtesies. him until he was told what had oc- happen ?”

Familiar use has robbed the phrase curred at the barn, where the two dogs “It came to me. ' 
of its significance but every child apparently held conversation, and “How? Such things do not fall in the Revue des Deux Mondes en
should know that God and eood spring Ithen he followed to the woods. The | trom the sky. Did you not apply for | titled “ Catholicism in the United
from the same root, with the same | oog went straight into the woous and ltj or 8Cheme for it in any way ?" States :
meaning “ Good-bve ” is “ God be thtire Mr< Seymour found that one ot «• No—I did nothing but study. ” “ Among tho phenomena character-
with you ” and the old-fashioned his horses had fallen down in a small Had influential friends ?” istic of this closing century I know not
phraseJ “ Good night to you ” is “ God watercourse, which was so narrow and I No ;my friends are simple people. ” I one more interesting, more significant
guard the night to you ” ’ I 8teeP that it was .^impossible for the I Then how did you of all persons in every respect, or, indeed, more par-
” It mav nerhans have a different animal to rise. get the position with such a salary and adoxical, than the development of
meaning’for the children If they know The horse was lying perfectly still, opportunity ?” Catholicism in the United States,
this and perhaps the homely phrase while the second dog was sitting by its .« An agent 0f the firm asked the How is it that a communion which one 
Wlll’-ome morn readily for each other head licking its face and showing by princlpal of the Scientific School where hundred and twenty five years ago 

e more reaQlly Ior eacn oia I its attentions that it intended to com- f had been studying to give him the was little more than one-hundredth of
fort the horse all that was in its power. I name 0f the student who he considered I the population of the United States— 
The fact that the horse was lying in had the best preparation for such a thirty or forty thousand souls in about 
an out of-the way place, with the addi- piace. Then the agent came to me, three millions of the inhabitants—has 
tional fact that the second dog did not I and 8aid| « You have the preparation become the seventh of the whole num- 
hesitate, but went directly to where it for a piace tbat i am about to offer ber, nine or ten millions in a popula 
had fallen, was plain evidence of the I y0U > I suppose I was given the place, l tion not yet reaching sixty-five mil- 
fact that the first dog had told the I be(.ause he thought that I had the pre- I lions ? How is it that of all the do- 
story and given directions for finding I paration for it. I have been a hard I nominations constituting one of the 
the horse that was in trouble. | student for years, and have tried to I most religious of nations this one

prepare myself for useful work. ” I has become the most numerous and 
“ Had the preparation for it !” said | very nearly the most opulent ?

that upon this vast 
1789 but one

A Secret.

1 Zp out'from'bexth a^stone,
AgdcfoM to it I knelt to lay 

My cheek »g»init it» own,
And whi.per = “ Tell me, little one, 

With tby brave tender face,
How could you struggle to tbe sun 

In ibis ungracious place <

Stick at It.
There ie great temptation in there NEW BREWINGS

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable L'r years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New BrewingsLeaflets from Loretto.I. A„ exile from thy kin and kith 
To bear so brave a part !

How could you live, my sweet one, with 
This stone upon your heart V

why dotli the laughter in thine eyes 
Bring sudden tears to mine ?

1,’t that 1 see an anguish wise,
Brave patience, dear, in thine t

“ I can’t JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
(•BïmcnttomiUchants and grown to bo the legitimate 

pride of Anglo-Saxon power—it is of 
New York that I speak—should be, 
after Paris and Vienna, the largest 
Catholic city in the world ? Has lib 
erty, as it is called, accomplished this 
great work alone? Liberty, while the 
condition underlying everything, is 
neither the active agent nor the 
cause of anything. A profounder 
investigation must be made. If there 
are particular and local causes, truly 
“ American ” causes for this prodlg 
tous development, there are others on 
a larger scale resulting, perhaps, from 
the very essence of Catholicism.

“ * Tho men of our day are little 
disposed to belief,* wrote Tocqueville
sixty years ago, 4 but as soon as they j Buelnewe Urlglitnee» Uringe Success, 
have any religion they perceive ; 
in themselves a hidden instinct that 
pushes them toward Catholicism. ’ He 
addi d prophetically : 4 If Catholicism 
should finally succeed in escaping

«• Thy sweetness -did the stone upon 
Thy heart give this to thee V 

Tell me the secret little one,
1 11 guard it lovingly.”

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGEThe violet seemed to closer draw 

My cheek amid the muss ;
<i Tbe teuderest Face man ever saw 

Looked out from ’ueath a cross.”

y.stahliHhed 
1880.

ve a larger earning power who 
following linen of preparation

efficient system of training. It

HI udeutH ha 
acquire the 
under our < 
has no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Shorthand. merelal * Hallway 

5. Civil Service Options 
Students may commence Telegraphing on 

the that of each month, and the other de» 
partaient» at any time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A. 
Address : Belleville, Out. Pkincifai*,

3. Typewriting.

i

STRATFORD, ONT.

from the political animosities it has |“»y &SSS?g-
aroused, I do not doubt that this same dents have aecepted good positions. Business 
spirit of the century, seemingly so ST/rE'™ OUr '",rk ‘"<t ‘"l’ly lo u,tor 
opposed to It, would become very favor- : Enter now if you can. Prospectus free, 
able to it and that it would make new < w- J- Klliott, Principal,
conquests. ’ This is what has been 
seen in the United States of America. ’ ,

EX AMINATIONS ....
it properly comlactiil.teat tho proficiency ot 
reasonably well. Tho Rrudiiatoa of the a Bladen

Central Business College,
Old Catholic Custom.-Miss Emily 
Vanderbilt Sloane, who will be mar- 
ned shortly alter Easter, will distribute V.,,« »U," «,'iu,‘.“tST,
among the poor a sum equal to the ex- fjÜS?tfE
penses of her wedding, savs the Col• , 1 Ih ri 1,1 ,i"v" u**-• mf< n.r.. w.ih y0ur Hdvuncvmei*."‘ ° ’. ~ ,, , II you wialt pattlculara drop a poet*l fo
umoian. ln this she is following a W. 11. SHAW, Principal,
good old Catholic custom, aud, as she ____ Yo,“'
is to be married to a Catholic, It may EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS.
be another claim on heaven for the 
gift of faith.

Those who work not for Christ, work 
against Him. The world’s great want 
is men to live lor Christ.

A Protestant Lady Revives An

in the oh

is, in my opinion, that makes one man 
succeed better than another.”

Let every young person desirous of 
making the most of himself heed well 
these words of a great man.An Arab Legend. TDK

ÇLÿkJt/icU(may
Hints on Bathing for the Healthy

Owen Sound, Ont», affords uni 
lies lor ihose wishing to obtain an education 
which will lm of use to them throughout lile. 

Write for annual anmmnoement to
V. A. FLEMING, Principal. 

ACTION — NOT TALK.

•xcelled faclll*

UR. BARBER’S ESCAPE.
!

A MONTREAL CITIZEN BAFFLES 
A DANGEROUS ENEMY. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an# 

Commercial Courses, shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rkv. Theo. Hfktz, President.

A Severe Sufferer From Bladder IHs- 
eaee-Could Find No Relief Till He 
Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills—They 
Cured Him.

Montreal, Apr. 21.—There are few 
people in Montreal who have not 
known the agony of bladder trouble.

This complaint attacks four out of 
every five persons, and unless it is 
checked in time, it let ds to more seri
ous, aud dangerous conditions, such as 
inflammation ot the bladder, stricture, 
etc.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 1CAL «nd Commercial Courses. Terme, 
Including all ordinary expenses, $150 per an
num. For full particulHrs apply to

Rkv. 1). CusiiiNu, C.H.B.

steelWeak or defective kidneys are the 
cause of bladder troubles.

The one way to get rid of bladier 
troubles, to cure them for all time there 
fore, is to strengthen and heal the kid
neys.

This, like everything else, is easy to 
do, if you take the right way, for there
is only one way to do It.

Use Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 

known remedy that can restore tho 
kidneys to complete health.

Thousands have proved this fact by 
experience.

All who have done so, speak in the 
same terms as Mr. John H. Barber, of 
this city, who says : “I suffered for two 
years with bladder and kidney troubles 
and could get nothing to give me re
lief.

ili -----

K. >1
i-_- mw

For
Stores, Houses, Ilalls,

] Barns, Sheds, Churches.
] Entirely water, wind, 
j storm and fire proof. Will 
1 last years and always look 
l well. Cheaper than 
I matched lumber. Shipped 
1 from factory all ready to 
I apply. Sold by leading 
s dealers, or write direct 
j stating requirements.
I Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

L

“ I suffered more than 1 can tell, till 
I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
used only a tew boxes, but they made 
me a strong and healthy man.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes 82 50, or sent on receipt of price, 
by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

OSHAWA, CANADA.There are so many cough medicines in the 
market that it is sometimes difficult to tall 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of tho throat or lungs, we 
would* try Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folk like it as it 
is ns pleasant as syrup 

I)o not, delay in getting relief for the little 
folk. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love 
your child why do you let it suffer when a 
remedy is so near at hand ?

The article which follows is from the 
Introduction to M. Brunetiere’s article Collett's " Reformation.”

Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformat mu, by W:n. Uohbett. Revised, with 
Nnfpn »nH PrçffiBP b" Vorv Rev F’rancts A'iuJ.r 
Gasquet, D. D., (). Si' I\ ^The book is printed 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
price of 2.r> cents per copy in the United States, 
90 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Rkcord Office.

London. Ontario.

ËÜZEMA0NN0SE Third and Enlarged Edition.
For Nine Years. Cured by CUTICURA 

After Five Doctors Failed.
Ï hnve suffered for ni no years with sores in my 

nose. A ilrst-class doctor told me it was fever soro 
that would soon pass away. 1 had four doctors 
treat mo for noso trouble, without any good. My 
husband decided that 1 should go to N. Y. (’ity 
nnd get treated. Tho best doctor In the city for

times a week. I did not scorn to get any relief, 
so my husband sent for me to corme home. Whilo 
I was hoi

FATHER DAMER S.J.
Ono of flic Most IiiMlructlvo nnd 
llNoful I'ltinplilolN F.xlimt

Is the Lectures of Father Dsmen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’’ “ The Cathode Church the « inly True 
Church of God,’’ “ Confession," “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.’’ The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. lu stamps, 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic Ilvooril Office, - London, Ont.

Perseverance.

When I first went to school my 
teacher would say, if a scholar became 
perplexed and used those ready words,
“ I can’t’’—“ If at first you don’t suc
ceed, try, try again." The virtue of 
this little proverb is not fully appreci
ated.

Did not Robert Bruce take advice 
from the spider, and surely that tiny | - ual.ie» Tortured

isras ja^»«a.»sasi>■ v i s >■ »
dwL «ternit? l0’"'omDtoteehilfletebfter î’1’'1"1 thing, in lit. °The 'bast pl.iea coüe eplMopai see could be fouud, there

We t! ‘.H* nfthTLat 81*'A r,'Tuù ffehinu »kh, diseuses to those who have best preparation, are now eighty eight ; eight thousand
AtUntîc eaWe Ho J many messages SahVolutely cured by Dr” Chase’» Oint’- and the world somehow finds those who priests, where then there were but 
are sent from „ .7 H non t ment. are best prepared for any Special thirty ; six thousand churches, where
through dJnfh. hr?n^1 There are a numl.er of varieties of corns, thing. Such do not need to apply. ” in 1789 there were but ten t And to
1 nd bio lghty * , d pth?: b, ,g" Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of Ho turned back to his office under the ri sumé the whole, how is it possible 
iSÜÏÏ at o”-“ 0,1 y°Ur gg “ 1 C0°l elm9' SaylUS as h0 wect al0ng- «hat a ei«y founded by Protestant mer-

eye, and thronttold mo 1 had eczema in tho 
form, and 1 must stay and get treated three

no, I decided to try CrricvRA reme- 
:ot Cuticura Soap, Cuticura (oint- 

. Cuticura Resolvent, nnd 1 wasmont), a
Fiirprlsed to find it was but a ”A'>r< time tchrn my 
nose was all well. Mm. C. B Van Postranu, 

Point o’ Woods, I3ay tihnrc, L. I.
Cvrrct’RA Rrsoi.vfnt purifies the hi nod end r.irnilnt- 

Inff (Itiitln ol 11 i'M"it OKKMs.nnd time remove, tlipcov-», 
while warm hntliR with Ci’TlCi lt a Koa v nn<! ifi’iil1' nto iiit- 
huri with Ci 11 i ra (ointment) elenneethe ekin nnd wcnlp 
of cru ate nnd ecnlee, nllay itehlmr, hiunlng, and itifluin- 

nnd thue Boothe nnd heal every form of lm 
Fold throughout tlie world. I’oTrv.R D.&CnRM. Corp., 

Sole Props., liobton. "llow to Cure Evury Humor," Iree.
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